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The numerical evaluation of determinants with a modern com- 
puting machine is discussed. Various methods are presented and 
their relations to each other are indicated. The methods presented 
parallel those developed in the previous paper on "The Solution of 
Simultaneous Equations." Especially emphasized are the Abbreviat- 
ed Doolittle and the Compact methods. Additional topics include the 
evaluation of partially symmetric determinants by means of symmet- 
ric methods and the evaluation of determinantalra t ios .  
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
Determinants  are very useful in discovering the theoretical prop- 
erties of the solutions of simultaneous equations, bu t  they have not  
been found very  useful in obtaining the numerical solutions. This is 
part icularly true in least squares and correlation theory where  ap- 
proximate  solutions only are demanded and where  one usually has ac- 
cess to modern computing machines. Thus authors  of text  books on 
statistics frequently recommend non-determinantal  methods for  the 
numerical  solution of normal equations. See, for  example, (1, p. 67) 
(2, p. 36) (3, pp. 119-124). In a pervious article (4) the wr i t e r  has 
indicated a number  of  these solutions. 
I t  is possible to apply these methods to the evaluation of determi- 
nants.  I t  is the purpose of this paper  to show how this can be done. 
The reader  who is famil iar  with the earlier paper  should have little 
t rouble in understanding the development even though the present  
paper  is somewhat  more condensed than the earlier one. 
Fo r  purposes of  brevi ty  we use the four th-order  determinant  
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with the implication that  the methods outlined are to be extended to 
the n ' th order. As an illustration we take the determinant  
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A =  
1.0 .4 .5 
.4 1.0 .3 
.5 .3 1.0 







in which the elements are exact. I t  is evident f rom the definition of a 
determinant  tha t  the exact value of A is expressible in terms of four  
decimal places. This value is A = .3660. In working with the different 
methods we a t tempt  to carry  the approximations to at  least four  
places. 
The determinant  above is symmetric.  However, it  can be used to 
il lustrate a non-symmetric de terminant  by assuming a~ s :~ ~s~- The 
reader  wilt note tha t  this de terminant  (2) is the determinant  of the 
coefficients of the il lustration of the paper on the solution of equations 
(4).  
In all the methods which follow it is our plan to eliminate the first 
column, the second column, etc., in order. I t  is agreed tha t  such an 
order  is arbi t rary.  However, the technique is sufficiently general since 
i f  the rows and columns have the same order, they may be inter- 
changed in all possible ways. 
First Method. Method of Division 
In this method, the elements of the first row of A are divided by 
a~l, the elements of the second row by a~l, etc. The first row of the 
resulting determinant  is then multiplied by - 1  and added to the sec- 
ond row, to the third row, and to the four th  row, in turn.  We have 
then 
(~t2Z, 1 (~r32.1 ~142.1 
A = a~ a~2 a~ oh4 a'~3.~ ~'33.1 a'43.~ , (3) 
~#24,1 (~'34,1 a'44.1 
where a',s., - -  - - - .  I f  we t rea t  the result ing determinant  simi- 
larly, we get 
where 
1 a'4~.12 I 
d --" a~i (I,1~ ~13 o, l l  (Z'~2.1 0,' I 23-1 (~'24"1 i , D 
I (~'34-12 0-* 14-12 t 
~ ' t j . 1  (~' i : l .1 
l t i i . l l  " - "  i - -  a ,  i 
a'lj-I 12.1 
(4) 
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and  finally 
.4 - -  vbll a~2 ~1~ ~14 a'~.~ a'~s.1 a'2~.1 ~'ss.~2 a's4.12 a'~.l~s (5)  
is ob ta ined  by  mu l t i p ly ing  the  en t r i e s  in (5)  or ,  i f  one p re fe r s ,  b y  
eva lua t ing  the  d e t e r m i n a n t  of (4) and mul t ip ly ing  by  the  ind ica ted  
values.  
Th e  me thod  is i l lus t ra ted  in Tab le  1 w h e r e  
.4 : (1.0) (.4) (.5) (.6) (2.1000) ( .2000) ( .2667) { (7.3810) (3.8091) 
- -  ( - . 7 4 4 0 )  ( - -1 .1905) )  - -  .3660.  
TABLE 1 
METHOD OF DIVISION 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 
.4 1.0 .3 .4 
.5 .3 1.0 .2 
.6 .4 .2 1.0 
1.0000 .4000 .5o00 .6000 
1.0000 2.5~}00 .7500 1.0000 
1.0000 .6000 2.0000 .4000 
1.O000 .6667 .3333 1.6667 
2.1000 .2500 .4000 
.2000 1.5000 -.2000 
.2667 -.1667 1:0667 
1.0000 .1190 .1905 
1.0000 7.5000 -.1000 







This  me thod  is the leas t  s a t i s f ac to ry  of  the  var ious  methods  pre-  
sentecL The  s y m m e t r y  of  the  or ig ina l  d e t e r m i n a n t  is lost  wi th  the  
f i rs t  se t  of  divisions.  A l a rge  n u m b e r  of  divis ions is necessa ry  whi le  
the  m e t h o d  demands  n(n + 1) rows  ( though  bu t  n(n + 1) - 3 rows  
a re  used i f  the  second-orde r  d e t e r m i n a n t  is eva lua ted  d i rec t ly ) .  
Second Method. Method of Single Division 
In  the  me thod  of  single division,  t h e  r educ t ion  is accompl ished by  
a divis ion of  the  f irs t  row by its leading  element .  Thus  
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1 b21 b3~ b41 
(6) 
w h e r e  a~y.~ = a,y - 
(7)  and  get  
ehl 
~2.1 a.32.1 f:~4~.1 
a~3.1 a~3.1 a~.l , (7)  
a~4.1 a~.l  a44.1 
S i m i l a r l y ,  we e l imina te  the  first  r o w  of  
I a.33.1 ~ a43.~2 zl___= ~11 a~.~ 
~34.12 {~44.12 
w h e r e  a, j l~ = a,;.1 - . We  thus  get  
A = a~ a~.l a3~.~ a4~.~.  (9)  
T h e  me thod  is i l lus t ra ted  in Table  2 ( a ) .  To  the  f i rs t  f o u r  rows  of  A 
a re  added the divis ion row.  The  values  in the  n e x t  g ro u p i n g  a r e  t h e n  
ob ta ined  by  s u b t r a c t i n g  f r o m  the e lement  the p roduc t  of  the ro w  head-  
ing  and  the co lumnar  base.  The  divis ion is made  and entered ,  t he  
n e x t  g roup  of  rows  computed ,  etc. 
4 : (1.0) ( .84) ( .7381) ( .5903) : .3660.  
A s o m e w h a t  s h o r t e r  va r i a t i on  ut i l izes the  convent iona l  m e t h o d  
of  eva lua t ing  a second o r d e r  d e t e r m i n a n t .  Th u s  
d = (1.0) ( .84) [ ( .7381) ( .6095) -- ( - - .1190)  ~] = .3660.  
Th i s  me thod  is an  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  me t h o d  since divis ions a re  in- 
t roduced .  I t  m a i n t a i n s  the  s y m m e t r y  p r o p e r t y  s ince a~y.~ = ay,.1. I t  
[ (n (n  +3) 
de m an ds  n ( ~  + 3) o r  - 2) ] r o w s .  T h e  me t h o d  i s ,  essen- 
_2. 2 
(8) 
w h e r e  b ,  - -  . We  mul t i p ly  the  f i rs t  r o w  by  - a ~  and  add  to  the  
second,  by  - a , s  and  add  to  the  th i rd ,  by  -a14 and  add  to the  f o u r t h  
and get. 
P.  S .  D W Y E R  
TABLE 2 
MRTHOD OF SINGLE DIVISION 
1 9 5  
(a) (b) (¢) 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1.0 .4 .5 .6 1.0 .4 .5 .6 
• 4 1.0 .3 .4 - -  1.0 .3 .4 .4 1.0 .3 .4 
• 5 .3 1.0 .2 1.0 .2 .5 .3 1.0 .2 
• 6 .4 .2 1.0 - -  1.0 .6 .4 .2 1.0 





.10 .16 .84 .10 .16 .84 .10 .16 
• 75 -.10 - -  .75 -.10 .10 - -  - -  
- . 1 0  .64 - -  - -  .64 .16 - -  - -  
• 1190 .1905 1.0000 .1190 .1905 1.0000 .1190 .1905 
• 7381 - . 1 1 9 0  .7381 - . 1 1 9 0  .7381 - . 1 1 9 0  
- . 1190  .6095 - -  .6095 - . 1 1 9 0  - -  
1 .0000 - . 1 6 1 2  1.0000 - . 1 6 1 2  1.0000 - . 1 6 1 2  
.5903 .5903 .5903 
• 3660 .3660 .3660 
tially, that  of Chi5 (5) .  I f  a leading element is 0, some other order  
must  be chosen. 
Third Method. Method of Single Division-Symmetric 
In case the determinant  is symmetric,  i t  is not  necessary to record 
the values below the main diagonal. The proper  ent ry  is found by sub- 
t ract ing f rom ~i~ the product  of b ,  and e~l. The b~l term is at  the  
bot tom of the column while the ajl te rm is obtained by  moving to the 
lef t  to the  main diagonal and taking the columnar heading. 
The illustration is given in Table 2 (b) .  
Fou~h Method. Abbreviated Method of Single Division 
In the abbreviated method of single division, the first row and 
the first column only of  each new grouping is computed. The proper  
ent ry  is finally obtained by  subtract ing one product  out  of each group- 
ing. Thus 
a~.1~-- (.2) - (.5) (.6) - (.10) (.1905) ----- .1190. 
See Table 2 (c) for  illustration. 
Fifth Method. Abbreviated Method of Single Division-Symmetric 
The columnar entries of the four th  method may be eliminated if  
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the determinant  is symmetric,  since the top rows give the multipliers. 
Thus 
a,a.~2----- (.2) -- (.6) (.5) -- (.10) (.1905) --  --.1190 
a,,.,=a--1.0 -- (.6) 2 -- (.16) (.1905) -- (.1190) (--.1612) = .5903. 
See Table 3 (a) .  
T A B L E  3 
ABBREVIATED DOOLITTLE ~ETHOD 
( a )  ( b )  
1.0 .4 .5 .6 
- -  1 . 0  .3  .4  
1.0 .2 
---  1.0 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 
.8,1 . i 9  .I(i 
I (iO00 :V.!O .19(;5 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 
- -  1.0 .3 .4 
1.0 .2 
. . . . . . . . . .  1.0 
1 , 0  .4 ' .5  , e  
t . o  A .5 .~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.??,gi -.A I~.:;O i .(q).";'-'. ) . 1 ! 9 0  .19¢5 
i.,'k.,')O -~1("12 : 7:.:;'.1 .- 11[,(: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  4 
.56(~0 .590~: 
, .:~C-.60 
Sixth Method. Abbreviated Doolittle Detcrmim~ntal Method 
This method is essentially the same as the last method. The first 
row is repeated at the first grouping so tha t  the technique is simply 
to subtract  the products of elements in paired rows from the first ele- 
ment.  This technique is easily carried out once it is understood. The 
final evaluation of the determinant,  it is remembered, is 
A = (1.0) (.84) (.7381) (.5903) -----.3660. 
The Abbreviated Doolittle method can be expanded to give the con- 
ventional Doolittle method. It  appears tha t  Horst  (6) was first to 
evaluate determinants  with the use of the Doolittle method. He was 
chiefly interested in the correlation determinant  but his method can 
be applied more generally. He derived the basic formula for  evaluat- 
ing determinants  by any of the variat ions of the method of single di- 
vision. 
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The equivalent of the formula (9) has been used more recently 
by Reiersol (7) in computing all the principal minors of a determinant.  
His notation differs somewhat  f rom the present  notation but  his tech- 
nique results f rom an application of the methods and formulas of the  
method of single division. 
Seventh  Method. The Method of Multiplication and Subtract ion 
I t  was noticed in method one tha t  the work  was somewhat  abbre-  
viated by  the use of (4) ra ther  than (5) .  This leads to the suggestion 
as to the evaluation of the whole determinant  by  ab - cd methods. 
This can be  done. 
The elements of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th rows of A are  multiplied by 
an ,  and - - 1  is placed outside the determinant  to compensate. The first aal, 
row is then multiplied by -a ,~  and added to the second, by -a ,3  and 
added to the third, by -a~4 and added to the fourth.  In  the resulting 
determinant  we have 
A = 1 
aa** 0 
0 
w h e r e  A~j.I = a~j ~,, - a~1 ~i~ • 
Hence  
1 I A22.1 Aa~.I 
A:~IA23., As3.1 
A~,.1 A~,., 
Continuing this process we get  finally 
0 A~., A3.~.~ A~., 
A~., A~., A,3.1 
A~., A3,., A~.~ 
A~2.1 
A4~., 
, ( l O )  
(11) 
,12) 
The successive steps in the computat ion are shown in Table 4 ( a ) .  
This method has certain advantages.  No divisions are needed for  
the forward  solution so that  the computation is eased. Also the value 
1 1 
A - -  (1.0)------- 2 (.84) (.30744) is exact ,  and the solution d = .3660 is ex- 
act. Of course, exact values cannot be obtained b~yond machine ca- 
pacity. The method needs n ( n  + 1) + 1 rows.  
---2 
1 9 8  P S Y C H O M E T R I K A  
TABLE 4 
M~I~OD OF MUL~PL1CA~ON AND SUB~ACT10N 
(a) (b) (c) 
1.0 .4 
• 4 1 .9  
.5 .3 
• 6 .4 
.5 .6 1.0 .4 .5 .6 1,0 .4 .5 .6 
• 3 .4 ~ 1.0 .3 .4 .4 1.0 .3 -4 
1.0 .2 - -  ~ 1.0 .2 .5 .3 1.0 .2 
• 2 1.0 1.0 .6 .4 .2 1.0 
• ~4 .10 .16 .84 .10 .16 .84 .10 .16 
. i0 .75 -.10 ~ .75 -.10 .10 ~ 
• 16 -.10 .64 .64 .16 ~ 
.6200 -.1000 .6200 -.1000 .6200 -.1000 
-.10{)0 .5120 - -  .5120 -.1000 
.30744 .,20744 .30744 
• 3666 .3660 .3660 
Eighth  Method.. Me th .d  (;[ M~ltiplic(ltior~ am~l S~,:bl~'~ctiolz-Sym~e/ric 
I n  c a s e  t h e  d e t e r m i n a n t  J s syrnm~ t r i e ,  !he  e n t r i e s  b e l o w  t im  m a i n  
d i a g o n a l  m a y  be  l e i t  b l a n k  a n d  t l , e  t o p  entri ' ,~s u s e d  f o r  c o m p u i , a t i o n  
a s  in  m e t h o d  t h r e e .  T h e  i l l u n t r a t i o n  i s  g i v ( , :  in  T a b l e  4 ( b ) .  
Ninth  M~:tkod. A b5 ; (:~'iated Method of M M, il~licu.tion a.mt Subtract ion 
T h e  m e t h o d  c a n  b e  a b b r e v i a t c ~ t ,  a s  in m e t h o d  f o u r ,  b y  r e c m ' d i n ~  
o n l y  t h e  e n t r i , , s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  c o l u m ~  a n d  ih(,  t i r s t  r o w  ill ee~ch mat .~ix .  
T h e  i l l u s t r a t i o n  is p r e s e n t e d  in  T a b l e  4 ( . : ) .  F o r  e x a m l f l e ,  t h e  v a l u e  o f  
A~4.~23 is  
A44.123 ~ { [ ] . 0 0 0 0  - -  ( . 6 0 0 0 ) 2 ]  . 8400  
- ( . 1600 )  2} . 6 2 0 0 -  ( - . 1 0 0 0 )  2 - -  .30744.  
Tenth  Method. Abbreviated Method of Multiplication al~d 
Sub trac t ion-Symme tric 
I n  c a s e  s y m m e t r y  i s  p r e s e n t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  e l i m i n a t e  m a n y  o f  
t h e  r o w s  o f  t h e  l a s t  m e t h o d .  A s  a m a t t e r  o f  f a c t ,  b u t  2 n  r o w s  a r e  
n e e d e d  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  s o l u t i o n .  T h e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m  r e q u i r e s  
n r o w s .  T h e  n e x t  r o w  g i v e s  t h e  e n t r i e s  a~j.~ ( o r  a~2.~), t h e  n e x t  a3~.~ 
( o r  a ~ . ~ ) ,  e tc ,  T h e  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  w o r k  i s  s h o w n  in  T a b l e  5 ( a ) .  F o r  
e x a m p l e  
A,3.,~ = [ ( . 2000)  ( 1 . 0 0 0 0 )  
- -  ( . 5000 )  ( . 6 0 0 0 ) ]  .8400 - ( . 100 0 )  ( . 1600 )  ~ - . 1 0 0 0 .  
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A somewhat  be t te r  form, though it requires an additional row, is 
indicated in Table 5 (b ) .  This differs f rom Table 5(~)  only in the 
repeti t ion of the first row at  the end of the first n rows. I t  is then 
necessary only to take an element a~j, multiply it by the element at  the 
left  of the (n + 1) 'st  row and subtract  the product  of the i ' th and j ' th  
columnar entries in this row, multiply by  the leading entry  of the next 
row, etc. Thus 
a4,.~23 - -  { [ (1.0000) (1.0000) - (.6000) 2] .8400 
- -  (.1600) 2} .6200 -- (--.1000) 2 - -  .30744, 
and 
1 1 
d - -  - -  ( . 3 0 7 4 4 ) : . 3 6 6 0 .  
(1.0000)~.8400 
T A B L E  5 
COMPACT 1V[ L-It H 0 D 
( a )  ( b )  
1.0000 .4000 .5000 .6000 
- -  1.0000 .3000 .4000 
- -  - -  1.0000 .2000 
- -  - -  - -  1.0000 




1.0000 .4000 .5000 .6000 
- -  1.0000 .3000 .4000 
- -  - -  1 . 0 0 0 0  . 2 0 0 0  
- -  - -  - -  1.0000 
1.0000 .4000 .5000 .6000 
• 8400 .1000 .1600 
• 6200 - . 1000  
.30744 
.3660 
This method is recommended as a most  compact method in ob- 
taining numerical approximations to the values of determinants  of 
high order. 
In all these methods a check column can be used. 
The Evaluation of Partially Symmetric Determinants by 
Symmetric Methods 
We may define a part ial ly s)~nmetric determinant  to be one in 
which there is a symmetr ic  minor, of  order  two or more, of  any ele- 
ment  of the principal diagonal. I f  this minor  is of order  one less than  
the order  of the determinant,  we may call the determinant  "almost  
symmetric."  Thus the determinant  
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a~l (;~i aj~ 
a.~s a~s a j3 
is "almost  symmetr ic"  if a~2 ---- a~ since the minor of ai3 is then sym- 
metric. 
We wish to use the symmetric methods in the evaluation of A.  
This is done by inserting columns, for  computational use, to make the 
first n rows and column symmetric.  Thus we might  evaluate A by the 
use of 
al~ a ~  asi ai,  
ai: a~e aa2 a j2,  
ala a23 - -  ai~ 
and the solution is indicated by 
with A -- Ajs.~ 
a~11 A2~"  
with a3i : ai~, 
A j2.: 
A j.~.~2, 
I f  symmetry had been lacking in two columns it would have been nee- 
essary to introduce two computational columns, etc. 
This device can be adapted to the Abbreviated Doolittle method 
similarly. 
The Simultaneous Evaluat ion of Almost  Symmetr ic  Determinants  
I t  is desired to evaluate a number of determinants  which are 
alike aside f rom the last column. I f  the number of these determinants  
is small, it  is advised to use the method above and to add additional 
columns. Thus the evaluation of 
' 1.0 .4 .5 a j, i 
A = I  .4 1.0 .3 aj2 
(13) 
i .5 .3 1.0 aj3 
.6 .4 .2 a~4 
is outlined in Table 6 by the compact method for  different values of 
a j i  . 
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TABLE 6 
ALMOST SYMMETRIC DETERMINANTS 
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check 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 .2 .8 3.5 
.4 1.0 .3 .4 .4 .6 3.1 
.5 .3 1.0 .2 .6 .4 3.0 
.6 .4 .2 1.0 .8 .2 3.2 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 .2 .8 3.5 
.84 .10 .16 .32 .28 .170 
.6200 -.1000 .3880 -.0280 .8800 
.30744 .36120 -.17640 .49224 
--~ .3660 .4300 -.2100 .5860 
W h e n  a j l  : .6, aj2 - -  .4, ai3 - -  .2, aj~ ~-  1.0, t h e n  d - -  . 3 6 6 0 .  
W h e n  a j l  - -  .2, aj2 : .4, aj3 - -  .6, a t ,  - -  .8, t h e n  A ---- . 4 3 0 0 .  
W h e n  a i l  ~--- .8, a i 2 . ~  .6, a ~  - -  .4, a~4 : .2, t h e n  A ~ _ _ - - . 2 1 0 0 .  
F r o m  t h e  c h e c k  c o l u m n ,  w h e n  aj~ : 3.5, aj~ - -  3.1, aj~ ---- 3.0, as~ --~ 3.2, 
t h e n  A : .5860. 
I f  l a r g e  n u m b e r s  o f  t h e s e  d e t e r m i n a n t s  a r e  d e s i r e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  i t  
is p r e f e r a b l e  to  d i v i d e  t h e  l a s t  c o l u m n  i n t o  i t s  ~ j l ,  as~,  a j~ ,  a i , ,  c o m -  
p o n e n t s ,  l e a v i n g  a c o l u m n  f o r  e a c h  c o m p o n e n t .  T h e  spec i f i ed  v a l u e s  
~i~ c a n  be  i n s e r t e d  in  t h e  r e su l t .  T h e  f o r m  is s h o w n  in  T a b l e  7 w h e r e  
TABLE 7 (a) 
SIMULTANEOUS I)L-rI'i~MINANTS--ABBREVIATED DOOLITTLE METHOD 
a jl %2 %~ a~  check 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1 0 0 0 3.5 
- -  1.0 .3 .4 0 1 0 0 3.1 
1.0 .2 0 0 1 0 3.0 
- -  1.0 0 0 0 1 3.2 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1 0 0 0 3.5 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1 0 0 0 3.5 
• 84 .10 .16 -.40 1.00 0 0 1.70 
1.0000 .1190 .1905 -.4762 1.1905 0 0 2.0238 
• 7381 -.1190 -.4524 -.1190 1.0000 .0000 1.0476 
1.0000 -.1612 -.6129 -.1612 1.3548 .0000 1.4193 
• 5903 -.5966 -.2097 .1612 1.0000 .9451 
• 3660 -.3699 -.1300 .1000 .6200 .5860 
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the four th  column is inserted to make possible symmetri ic  methods. 
The Abbreviated Doolittle method is shown in Table 7 (a) ,  while the 
"compact"  method is presented in Table 7 ( b ) .  
T A B L E  7 (b)  
SIMULTANEOUS DETERM INANTS~COMPACT 
%1 aj~ at3 a~4 check 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1 0 0 0 3.5 
- -  1 .0  .3 .4 0 1 0 0 3.1 
1.0 .2 0 0 1 0 3.0 
- -  1 .0  0 0 0 1 3.2 
1.0 .4 .5 .6 1 0 0 0 3.5 
.84 .10 .16 - .40 1.00 0 0 1.70 
.6200 - .1000 - .38  - .10  .84 0 .8800 
.30744 - .3108 - .1092 .0840 .5208 .49224 
.3660 - .3700 - .1300 .1000 .6200 .5860 
It  follows that  the value of A is 
A ~- --.3700a~1 --.1300as2 + .1000aj~ ~-.6200aj4. 
The values of A,  for  the value of eji used in Table 6, and for  other 
values of as~, are given in Table 8. 
T A B L E  8 
i ~ l  i - - 2  i~---3 i ~ 4  A 
A j l  - .3700 - .1300 .1000 .6200 - .2100 
a~i .6 .4 .2 1.0 .3660 
ai~ .2 .4 .6 .8 .4300 
%~ .8 .6 .4 .2 - .2100 
aj~ 3.5 3.1 3.0 3.2 .5960 
~j~ .5 .3 1.0 .2 .0000 
aj~ .4 1.0 .3 .4 .0000 
aj~ 1.0 .4 .5 .5 .0000 
aj i 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .2200 
etc. 
In general A ~- ~ e~j~ Aj~, where  the A~ are determined. I t  is to be 
noted t l ~ t  the quanti t ies Ai~ are  the co-factors of  ~j~ and hence tha t  
the  method is a method of determining the co-factors of the elements 
of  a given column. 
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The Evaluation of Determinantal Ratios 
In the solution of equations it is the ratio of two determinants,  
ra ther  than the value of a given determinant,  which is desired. The 
methods outlined above, are useful in solving for  determinantal  ratios 
and, indeed, the forward  solutions of the ten methods of solving simul- 
taneous equations are immediately obtained. I t  is hence improper to 
call these "non-determinantal  solutions" since these are the solutions 
which improved determinantal  methods indicate. 
Consider the equations 
all  Xl -~ a~l x2 ~ a~l x3 = ail  
a12 x l  + a ~  x~ + an2 xa = ai~ 
a~a x l  Jr a~  x2 q- aaa Xa = aia • 
If  we solve for  x3, the denominator is the determinant  of the co- 
efficients while the numera tor  is the denominator with a~ replaced by 
aj~. I t  can be shown tha t  the determinantal  ratios become 
a' 
(a) in the method of division: xa --  t3.~2 ; 
aaa.lu 
(b) in the methods of single division: x~ --  aj3.1~ . 
a33-12 
Aja.lu 
(c) in the methods of multiplication and subtraction: x 3 - - - - "  
and these agree with the results obtained in the study of the solution 
of equations. 
I t  is also possible to evaluate determinatal  ratios when the de- 
te rminants  are not  of the same order. In multiple correlation theory, 
for  example, it  is desired to evaluate the ratio of a determinant  
A 
to one of its principal minors. As an illustration we desire to find 
A 4 4  • 
I f  the method of single division, or any of its variations, is used, we 
have 
= a44,123 • 
A4~ a'tl a~2.1 as3.1 
I f  the method of multiplication and subtraction, or any of its varia- 
tions, is used, we have 
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Thus, from Table 3, 
while from Table 5. 
A 
A 
- - .  5903 
A44 
.30744 .30744 
- - - - . 5 9 0 3 2 + .  
A44 (1.0000) (.8400) (.6200) .5208 
In general 
A AKK.I~.-. ~-~ 
Conclusion 
It  is shown that the same methods can be used in evaluating de- 
terminants that are used in solving simultaneous equations. Espe- 
cially to be recommended are the "Abbreviated Doolittle" and "Com- 
pact" methods if the determinant is symmetric or almost symmetric. 
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